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Pointer Telocation’s new state-of-the-art
asset tracking and management device, the
Cellocator™ Cellotrack, is a standalone
device for complete fixed and mobile asset
tracking, aimed at asset management,
inventory control, loss prevention and freight
security.

Cellocator ™
CelloTrack
GE972002-0000

Designed for out-door use, the asset tracker
enables service-providers to track trailers,
containers and any heavy equipment without
constant power source. Its internal battery
and advanced current consumption policies
enables the CelloTrack with nearly 3 years of
operational lifetime before it needs to be
recharged.
CelloTrack is easily installed and can be
programmed over the air as well as via serial
cable. CelloTrack's state machine works with
a built in motion sensor to switch between
wake and sleep state. All this makes it an
unrivaled asset tracking solution.
Cellocator™ Cellotrack tailored solutions
allows any asset tracking coverage scenario,
which leads to financial gains by its advanced
ability to track equipment such as: trailers,
containers, trains and cargo
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Cradle

A cradle, which is designed to be mounted on
the surface of a container, wagon or track and
hold the CelloTrack unit, while pressing its
Tamper Switch.

705-60041
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Charging Cables

The cable is used for charging the unit.

50711-00168

USB
Communication
adapter for the
Charging Cable

This adapter is used to connect the unit
(using the connector on the charging cable) to
a USB port of a PC for the initial configuration
/ firmware upgrade etc.

50711-00169

Communication
Logging Cable +
CelloTrack Adaptor

A "spy cable", which, together with the
Cellocator Logger software records the
activities of the unit’s microcontroller and
GSM modem, enabling troubleshooting.

KeyLok USB
Dongle
(Software
protection key)

KeyLok USB Dongle (Hardware Against
Software Piracy) is a plug that connects to the
testing computer's serial or USB port,
protecting Cellocator's proprietary software
and firmware against illicit use.

711-00039
711-00038

711-30015
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